
About Wendy Shaw

Wendy is an experienced facilitator and certified coaching consultant with over 20 years' experience in HR

and leadership development. Used to working with leaders from all over the world, she loves developing

people both in an individual and team context. She knows that being in a position of authority means

having solid and grounded skills, and that these skills are the bedrock of a leader’s success.

Her experience inside and outside organizations helps leaders at all levels recognize and manage the

performance and communication challenges inherent in their roles. In her work Wendy helps her clients

become aware of self-limiting behaviors and attitudes, explore the myths and beliefs that undermine

effectiveness. And she helps them develop both behaviors and strategies to enhance their success.

Wendy believes that leaders and managers attract others in their own likeness. So she wants her

participants to be the very best they can be, so they expect and get the best too.

Examples of Wendy’s work

● Co-created and delivered an international communications skills program including group

workshops and one-to-one coaching for an international architectural firm

● Facilitated leadership skills development workshops globally for three international business

school’s Executive MBA programs

● Provided executive coaching including using 360 degree feedback tools for 15 retails managers

across UAE and Bahrain

Accreditations

● Extended DiSCTM

● Human Synergists

● International Coaching Federation (ICF)

● Inventory for Work Attitude & Motivation (iWAM)

● Personality and Preference Inventory (PAPI)

● Science of Happiness at WorkTM

What our clients say about Wendy

“Wendy was always doing what she was training. This course really helped me tremendously - great job

Wendy!” Project Manager, international architectural firm

“Wendy gave a good course with important messages. Thinking about personal engagement and storytelling

in practice is a good way to get us to really think about our communication.” Executive MBA student,

UK-based international business school UAE campus

“Extremely experienced; conveyed her points by demonstration in a very small period. Very engaging.

Totally enjoyed and learned a lot from this session” Executive MBA student, US-based international business

school UK campus
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